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Markets: Dow Jones, S&P 500, and Nasdaq recouped yesterday’s losses wrapping out in positive territory –

up 0.19%, 0.06%, and 0.07%, respectively. 

In times of sharply polarized business prognosis worldwide, certain industries appear doomed to struggle

with rising debts and lower personal spending while other companies are investing the right money in the

right type of expansion. 

Among consumer businesses installing solar operating energy are Costco Wholesale Corp (COST), General

Growth Properties Inc (GGP),  Kohl’s Corp (KSS),  Macy’s  Inc (M), Prologis Inc (PLD), and Wal-Mart

Stores Inc (WMT).  

Electronic payments and digital banking make for important and strategic growth niche. BNP Paribas SA

(BNP:FP), France’s biggest bank by market capitalization, has just purchased online retail banking service

Financiere des Paiements Electroniques, stepping up with innovative investments. BNP shares closed down

0.83% to €60.71 on the news.

Meanwhile, the insurance unit of National Bank of Greece SA (ETE:GA) received four binding offers in

response to the company’s aim to sell 75% of the business and so exit from non-banking operations. The

leading bidders were Chinese conglomerate Fosun Group (656:HK) and U.K.-based insurance start-up Exin

Capital Partners Ltd, in support to Greece’s efforts to return euro-currency loans by July 7 deadline.

As part of restructuring, the Greek bank previously sold majority stakes in its Turkish, Bulgarian, and South

African  subsidiaries.  Buyers  were  Qatar  National  Bank  SAQ,  Belgium’s  KBC Group  NV and  AFGRI

Operations Proprietary Ltd, respectively. 

Stocks to Watch: ABB Ltd (ABB) moved up 0.95% at $23.46 after Swiss diversified machinery maker is

acquiring Austria-based B&R GmbH, designer of factory automation technology. This is the firm’s biggest

acquisition in more than five years. The deal will  bring ABB closer in line with top rival Siemens AG

(SIEGY). In 2012 ABB paid $3.9 billion for U.S. electrical components designer Thomas & Betts Corp.

Apple Inc (AAPL) added 0.74% to $144.77 after the mobile and media devices maker will sell to consumers

a premium television offering that would wrap up its existing broadcast of Time Warner Inc’s (TWX) HBO,

CBS Corp’s (CBS) Showtime, and Lion Gate Entertainment Corp’s (LGF/A) Starz.

Astronics Corp (ATRO) gained 35 cents $31.01 after the electronics and defense products manufacturer has

purchased  assets  of  Custom Controls  Concepts  Inc,  a  privately-owned  maker  of  digital  cabin  systems.

Shares of ATRO surged 5% in five days, however trading down 5.1% over twelve months.

Cobalt International Energy Inc (CIE) closed down 4.4% at $0.47 after the U.S. oil and gas drilling firm is

seeking arbitration in the U.K. and might sell energy assets in Angola’s state-run Sonangol EP. Cobalt owns

via a German subsidiary 40% stake in two offshore-Angola drilling blocks that before current uncertainty

were planned to get extended.

Daimler AG (DDAIY) fell 1.5% to $74.41 after Mercedes-Benz parent teamed up with industrial products

provider Bosch Ltd to develop driverless cars, primarily accelerating production of “robotic tools” and auto

parts. India-based Bosch provides car products and services to taxi companies as well.



Flagstar Bancorp Inc (FBC) jumped 41 cents to $28.26 after the banking services firm is acquiring certain

mortgage assets  of Opes Adivsors Inc,  developer  of real  estate technologies.  The brand will  operate  in

markets of high credit quality originations including California, Oregon and Washington.

Hewlett Packard Enterprise Corp (HPE) moved up 1.9% to $17.90 after the networking and software maker

is spinning-off its enterprise services businesses to stay focused on 25,000 specialists in 80 countries to

support data storage customers.  The new business was merged with Computer Sciences Corp (CSC) and

renamed DXC Technology Co (DXC). 

Separately, HPE said earnings in second quarter are now seen below earlier estimates or between 33 cents

and 37 cents a share, while full-year profit will range between $1.88 and $1.98 a share. 

IntelGenx Technologies Corp (IGXT) fell 1.22% to $0.73 after Canada-based drug delivery firm partnered

with Tetra Bio-Pharma Inc (GRPOF) to market a drug product containing cannabis-extracted substances to

treat  anorexia  and  cancer  chemotherapy-related  pain.  In  fourth  quarter  IGXT had  strong  revenue  and

earnings growth.

JP Morgan Chase & Co (JPM) rose 29 cents to $87.31 after the bank raised quarterly dividend 14% from a

year ago to 50 cents a share, payable on April 30.

Raytheon Co (RTN) traded down 37 cents to $151.40 after the air traffic systems maker raised quarterly

dividend 8.9% from prior year to $79.8 a share, payable on May 11.  

Norbord Inc (OSB) gained 48 cents to $29.48 after Canada-based supplier of wood flooring and building

applications is  selling additional common shares to Brookfield Investments  Corp at  preferred swapping

value of C$442 million.

Seadrill Ltd (SDRL) slumped 55.7% or 93 cents to $0.74 after Bermuda-based energy services provider is

preparing to restructure debt and liabilities of $14 billion in next three months to July 31, and bankruptcy is

underway in  Oslo  bourse  too.  Billionaire  John Fredriksen  already paid  $365  million  as  part  of  a  rig-

investment settlement between Seadrill and Hyundai Heavy Industries Co Ltd (009540:KS).

Yahoo! Inc (YHOO) edged down 20 cents to $46.23 after the media content provider will team up with AOL

Inc () to oversee more than twenty brands together with support from Verizon Communications Inc (VZ).

The latter agreed in July 2016 to acquire Yahoo! operations for $4.83 billion in cash. The merger will close

during this second quarter.


